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CHAPTER 1  INTRODUCTION 

1.1 OBJECTIVES 

 

The investigations were planned in two parts: 

Part I, 16 - 28 January 
Trawling gear experiments central- and southern region 

Part II, 28 January - 19 February 

Intercalibration of trawls between vessels, central and southern region and RSA; other 
method studies 

The set objectives were described as follows in the cruise plan: 

"The main objective of the gear experiments under Part I is to study the effective fishing width 
of the standard bottom trawl for hake. Experiments will be made with different sweep lengths to 
study herding effects. Observations of possible escapement over the headline will be attempted. 
Required experimental conditions include reasonably good catch rates, good range of fish size and 
favorable bottom conditions. SCANMAR instruments will be used for monitoring and all catches 
will be measured and sampled. If a main part of the hake lifts from the bottom at night, target 
strength measurements will be attempted and "acoustic density" and "swept area density" 
compared. A further objective is to test and possibly calibrate the new type of otter board against 
the standard type. These tests must include different depths and other fishing conditions. Studies 
will also be made of the large mid water trawl fishing for pelagic hake. 

Objectives under Part II include comparative fishing experiments between research vessels used 
in hake studies, "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen", "Welwitchia" and "Africana", to establish possible 
'calibration factors'. The spare set of SCANMAR instruments of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" will be 
used by the other vessels. A further objective is a set of comparative fishing trials with a 
commercial monk trawler on a special monk ground to monitor its gear and compare catch rates.  
If time permits and favorable conditions are found, comparison of acoustic estimates of pelagic 
hake and swept area estimates will be continued. A further task is a brief study of the 
distribution, behaviour and abundance of pelagic 0-group hake." 
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1.2 PARTICIPATION 

The scientific staff consisted of the following: 
From Namibia: 

Hashali Hamaukuaya, Michael Evenson,(16/1-3/2), Filimon Dausab (16/1-3/2), Sakesus 
Nakambunda (16/1-3/2 ), Johny Gamatham (4/2-18/2), Justina Shifidi (4/2-18/2) and 
Hilma Asino (4/2-18/2). 

From Norway: 
JohnW.Valdemarsen, (16-29/1), Gunnar Sætersdal, Helge Ullebust, Ingvald Svellingen, 
Jan Tore Øvredal, Reidar Pettersen. 

From the Republic of South Africa: Chris Smith (16-29/2) 

1.3  NARRATIVE 
 

 
16 January  
29 January  
3 February  
18 February 

Departure Walvis Bay  
Call on Lüderitz 
Call on Walvis Bay  
Arrival Walvis Bay 

 

Figure 1 shows the location of the working areas and Table 1 lists some relevant information 
relating to the activities in each of these. 

The work concerned with the performance of the trawl with different types of trawl doors and with 
different sweep lengths comprised a total of 65 hauls and was mainly done in Areas A and  
C where good catch rates of hake were obtained at different depths. The fish size on these 
grounds was small and medium at shallow depths and mainly large, > 50 cm at greater depths. 
Some final hauls in this series were made fishing deep water hake on the deep ground off Lüderitz. 

The intercalibration experiments with "Africana" consisted of 12 paired hauls and gear geometry 
studies over three days, working in Area E south of the border. 

The comparative fishing with the monk trawlers and measurements of their gear geometry 
included 33 hauls with our vessel, and the four days used in these activities were spent in Area F 
where the commercial trawlers were operating. 
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A day and a night, 10 - 11 February was spent surveying the area off Henties Bay to Cape Cross 
in the 100-130 m depth range, Area G, for 0-group aggregations. 

Intercalibration trials with "Welwitchia" were made in Area H, WNW of Walvis Bay and 
comprised 17 paired hauls with varying catch rates, low to good. 

An attempt in the morning of 18 February to relocate the 0-grup hake off Henties Bay for target 
strength studies failed. 

Some sets of hauls were made in Areas F and H to study possible effects of haul duration on catch 
rates of hake. 

Logging of the performance of the bottom trawl, door distance, wing distance, headline height and 
clearance was frequently done for the two trawls, no.7 and no.8. Headline height and clearance was 
monitored visually on the screen in all hauls. Additional observations of the forward parts of the 
bottom trawl and the two pelagic trawls were made with the headline mounted sonar. 

Throughout the cruise the acoustic system, EK500 38 kHz was operated in a manner adjusted to 
observe and record hake near the bottom and in mid water in the best possible way. The data were 
analysed on a daily basis with the Bergen Echo Integrator, (BEI) and the records are available in 
the files. 

A number of experiments were made with the objective of measuring the target strength of 
sampled single fish distributions, both with the hull mounted transducer and with the TS sonde. 
Some of these trials conducted on small sized hake and on Myctophids seemed to give meaningful 
results. 
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CHAPTER 2 GEAR EXPERIMENTS "DR. FRIDTJOF NANSEN", 
TRAWL DOOR AND SWEEP LENGTH TRIALS. 
MONITORING OF GEAR GEOMETRY 

(J.W. Valdemarsen, preliminary version) 

Objectives 

1. Study the performance and catching efficiency of the standard bottom trawl (Gisund super) 

rigged with two types of trawl door; 6 m2 Waco doors and Thyborøn type 7,9 m2 doors. 

2. Compare efficiency for hake when the bottom trawls is rigged with different sweep length 
as a method to evaluate the fishing width of the bottom trawl. 

Methods 

Comparisons between the two door types were conducted as follows. Changing of door between 
hauls is very time consuming on board R/V "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" (normally it will take 2 hours). 
Therefore a number of hauls with one set of doors were taken in different positions and in various 
depth during a day. The doors were changed in the evening and tested in the same position and 
depth the following day. To be certain that the comparative hauls were taken in same positions 
the Mac Sea GPS video plotter were actively utilized. 

The trawl with Waco doors were rigged as for normal ground fish surveys. The rigging is 
illustrated in Figure 1. 

When using the Thyborøn doors a 10 m PA rope was fasten between the trawl warps 125 m in 
front of the doors. This restraining technique had to be used because the doors otherwise will 
overspread the trawl. Some initial test were performed with the restraining strap in different 
lengths up the warp to find when the doors spread approximate 50 m which was said to be the 
spread with the Waco doors. Unfortunately we did not start the tests with the Waco doors, which 
later appeared to spread 55-56 m with warp length 3 times fishing depth and when towing at 3 
knots. The comparisons were thus with the Thyborøn doors spreading 50 m and the Waco doors 
55 m. The sweep angle with 50 m spread was calculated to 17O based on simultaneous measuring 
of wing (21 m) and door spread. The calculated sweep angle with the Waco doors was 
approximately 19O. 
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Table 1. Gear performance data with Waco and Thyborøn doors rigged with 40 m 
sweeps and with strapping of the warps 125 m in front of the Thyborøn doors 

Door type Door spread Wing spread Vertical height 

Waco  55-56 m 22 m 5 m (+0.3 m) 

Thyborøn  50 m 21 m 5,3 m(+0,3 m)  

Three sets of comparisons were conducted during the first part of the cruise. 7 hauls with the 
Thyborøn doors 18 January were compared with 7 hauls with the Waco doors the following day. Two 
sets of hauls were compared the 20 January (Waco) and the 21 January (Thyborøn) and three 
sets the 25 January (Waco) and the 26 January (Thyborøn). 

Geometric data (door spread, vertical height, clearance between fishing line and bottom) were 
recorded for every haul on PC. Distance towed was measured from the track plot on Mac Sea.  
This distance was also used to calculate average towing speed. 

Results 

The trawl performance rigged with the Thyborøn doors and 40 m sweeps was stable in all hauls.  
The door spread was to some extent effected by the towing pull. An increase in towing pull 
resulted in a slight increase in door spread. When door spread increased the vertical opening was 
reduced. 

In depth shallower than 400 m it is recommended to use warp length that is 3.1 times fishing 
depth. In deeper water the ratio can be reduced to 3. 

Comparable data for the two trawl doors for various depths, are shown in table 1. 
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Table 3 Tests 100 m/40 m sweeps, January 1959. Cape- and deep water hakes. 
 

Stat. Depth Catch Ratio Ratio no of fish 
no. m W/nm W  

 <40 cm >40 cm >50 cm 

780/8IW 330 498/272 1.89 3.9 2.02 1.83 
782/83W 350 289/168 1.70 1.3 1.85 1.53 
786/87T 300 79/72 1.10   2.1 0.95 1.34 
788/89T 330 484/251 1.94 2.2 1.94 1.85 
790/91T 350 216/91 2.67 7.0 1.45 1.50 
793/92T 460 131/73 1.79  1.24 1.06 
795/94T 320 994/931 1.07 6.0 1.22 1.25 
797/96T 305 178/288 0.62 0.47 0.74 1.21 
799/98T 460 74/86 0.86  1.80 1.24 
801/800W 325 566/334 1.70  1.67 1.36 
802/800W 325 202/334 0.60 2.0 0.74 0.72 
805/804W 305 80/125 0.64  0.79 0.80 
806/807W 350 124/59 2.10  1.97  
811/810W 330 621/485 1.28 0.82 2.03 2.03 
813/812W 350 475/224 3.45  2.63 2.62 
815/814W 317 216/306 0.70 0.64 0.73 0.73 
818/817T 334 704/565 1.25 0.98 1.92 1.78 
819/820T 350 796/1351 0.59 0.27 0.64 0.64 
821/820T 350 818/1351 0.61 0.32 0.70 0.53 
825/824T 330 104/146 0.71 2.17 0.69 0.74 
827/826T 500 106/255 0.41 0.25 0.41 0.84 

Weighted mean 1.01 1.30 1.38 

Table 3 shows a preliminary analysis comparing results with 100 m and 40 m sweeps. The ratio 
of catch rates by weight and number of fish of different size classes are shown. 
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Table 1 Comparative hauls of different duration in same positions. 
Cape hake. n.a. - not available. 

 
Haul 

no 

Depth 
m 

Duration
min 

Catch/nm 
kg 

Acoust. 
dens. 

Adjust. 
catch/nm 

Ratios 

871 327 30 1189 15.0 1189  
872 327 15 524 10.4 756 0.6 
873 327       5 371 8.4 664 0.6 0.9 

906 283 60 78 n.a.    
907 286 23 53 n.a.  0.7  

909 325 60 494 3.1 494   
910 320 10 432 n.a.  0.9 1.6 
911 319 32 121 1.4 267 0.5 

913 324 30 80 2.3 80  
914 324 20 84 1.1 176 2.2 

916 365 30 145 4.7 145  
917 371 10 230 4.4 246 1.7 
918 370 10 265 5.0 249 1.7 

CHAPTER 3  TESTS OF EFFECT OF HAUL DURATION ON 
NOMINAL CATCH RATES OF CAPE HAKE 

Since high by-catches of jellyfish represent at times a serious obstacle to effective trawl sampling of 
hake, it is of interest to see whether short trawls hauls would give biased catch rates compared with 
the usual 30 min hauls. In general it would not be desirable to reduce the towing time as this would 
be expected to increase the variance of the density estimates. High densities of jellyfish may, 
however, not only cause gear damage, but must also be expected to affect the catchability of the 
trawl through heavy clogging, reduced effective fishing width etc. in hauls of normal duration. 
The catchability may still be relatively unaffected in brief hauls. 

Table 1 shows sets of hauls made in as far as possible the same positions with varying towing 
time. Attempts have been made to adjust for variations in fish availability between individual hauls by 
using, where available, the observed acoustic density in the 0-5 m channel. But even with this 
adjustment one must expect some random variation in catch rates. 
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CHAPTER 4  COMPARATIVE FISHING EXPERIMENTS 
WITH OTHER VESSELS 

The comparative fishing experiments with "Africana" and "Welwitchia" were intended to provide 
information on the geometry and the performance of the gears used by the research vessels in 
hake studies in the area in order to establish possible 'calibration factors'. The objective of the 
comparative fishing with the monk trawlers was to test the efficiency of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" 's 
trawl in catching monk and sole, compared with that of the commercial trawlers which was 
known to be higher. 

The results of these trials provided also some information on hake behaviour in relation to capture by 
the trawl. These are discussed in part 5.2 of the report. 
 
4.1 COMPARATIVE FISHING WITH "AFRICANA" 

Description 

"Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" arrived at the agreed position (28° 54'S and 16° 30'E) at 0730 hrs 30 January. 
We were invited to follow "Africana" in her survey programme of trawl sampling in randomly 
selected positions and oceanography and do parallel hauls where she fished. 

Jan Øvredal was transferred to "Africana" with SCANMAR equipment and we did 5 hauls the first 
day on the inner shelf where there was smooth bottom and fair densities of small sized hake. During 
the night both vessels surveyed the next days positions. There was hard bottom with signs of coral 
spots, and we hit one spot in our first haul and cut the ground gear. Because of hard bottom we could 
only fish two of the day's selected positions. "Africana" has developed a technique of skipping her 
lighter gear over corrals and spikes, a type of fishing we could not master. 

Following our proposal both vessels moved inshore the last day and we did four parallel hauls there 
with fair catches of small hake. "Africana" did one haul at about 100m depth during which we 
observed echo sounder records of fish in mid water in her wake and near her trawl, see description in 
Annex I part 4. 
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The geometry of the trawls was monitored during a number of the hauls, see samples Annex H 
part 4. The means of the observations were: 

Door spread  Wing spread  Headline height 
"Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" 52 m 22 m* 5.5 m 
"Africana" 108 m 28 m 1.8 m 

 
Ratios: A/N 2.08   A/N 1.27   N/A 3.05 * previous observations 

Hauls were 30 minutes, but speed differed between the vessels especially during the first two days, 
when "Africana" hauled at up to 4 knots. The trawl distance was measured from GPS data, but 
these data are only available for "Africana"'s hauls during the first day. In the estimates of catch 
per nm below it has been assumed that she had a speed of 3.5 knots the 2nd and 3rd day. 

SCANMAR monitoring of bottom contact showed some irregularities in a few of the hauls of 
"Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" during the first day. 

The following analysis is based on records of the data exchanged before parting. 

Results 

"Dr.Fridtjof Nansen"s data are available in the Namibia file N1 stations 833 through 844. Annex 
III part 4, summarizes the catch records for both vessels by weight of catch by species per 30 min 
and per nm. 

The inner shelf 75-160 m may be analysed as one experimental area with relatively uniform 
conditions as regards hake size, range 10-39 cm, means 18.4-22.6 cm. On the outer shelf the hake 
was large, range 44-73 cm, means 49.6 and 55.9 (Nansen samples). The summarized data for the 
inner shelf stations are shown in Table 1. 
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Discussion 

The ratio N/A 1.60 for small hake is probably related to the difference in headline height of the 
two trawls and the vertical distribution of the hake in this area. In the innermost part of the 
experimental area echo recordings of hake above the bottom could be identified. Estimates of the 
mean integrator readings of hake in the depth strata above the bottom corresponding to the 
headline height of the two trawls during trawling at the stations in this area were as follows (units 
m2/nm2/nm): 

Station Integrator reading 
 0.2-2 m 0.2-5 m 
833 160 228 
834 71 131 
841 24 85 
842 17 60 
843 8 35 
844 61 134 
Sum 341 673 

 
Integrator readings from bottom channels should be adjusted for the blind zone, the pulse length 
and the integrator backstep. Thus adjusted the values are: 0.2-2 m 629; 0.2-5 m 902. 

There is a high correlation between the integrator readings in the channel 0.2-5m and the catch/nm 
for the respective "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" trawl stations. The integrator readings in the 0.2-2 m 
channel observed from the "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" can only be expected to roughly reflect the 
availability of fish to "Africana". The ratio between the mean integrator readings in the two depth 
strata for these stations, 0.2-5 m/0.2-2 m is 1.43. The mean integrator reading of hake above the 5 
m channel, nearly all within 10m from the bottom, added about 25%, which brings the ratio 
between fish availability in the ranges 0.2-10 m and 0.2-2 m close to 1.8. 

The ratio between the mean catch rates per nm for the same stations is N/A 1.47 which adjusted to 
an equal wing spread is N/A 1.87. It thus seems that the difference found in the mean catch rate of 
juvenile hake for the two gears may be explained by the vertical distribution of the fish and the 
difference in headline height of the trawls. There may, however, also have been an effect of higher 
escapement of hake under the lighter ground gear of "Africana". 

The catch ratios for gurnard adjusted to equal wing spread is close to 1, which indicates a near 
bottom distribution of this species. The relatively high N/A ratios for elephant fish, sole and 
lobster may be explained by the difference in the ground gear of the two trawls, with the rock 
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hopper gear of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" maintaining a closer bottom contact than the lighter gear 
used by "Africana". 

A further tentative conclusion regarding these inner shelf hauls is that herding by the doors and 

the sweeps can not have been a typical behaviour for these fish sizes and species as there seems 

to be no evidence of effects of the considerable difference in door and sweep spread between the 

gears. 

As only two hauls are available from the outer shelf, there is little basis for a discussion. There 
seems, however, to be a tendency for a reversal of the small sized hake ratio, "Africana"'s catch 
rates on the large hake are clearly higher than those of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen". No acoustic records 
of hake above the bottom were made during trawling at station 840, and presumable the large 
hake stayed close to the bottom. It seems likely that "Africana"'s higher catch rates were due to 
her wider door and sweep width and that these were effective in herding the large sized hake. 

4.2 COMPARATIVE FISHING WITH "WELWITCHIA" 

Description 

The vessels met on 11 February at 22°20'S; 13°00'E. The plan was to do the trials on the nearby ground 
where good catches of hake had been had by "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" in the previous weeks 
comparative fishing with two commercial monk trawlers. 

Hashali Hamukuaya and Øvredal were transferred in the morning of 12 February and hauls 
monitored by SCANMAR instruments were started. It appeared after some hauls that 
"Welwitchia'"s trawl had a low wingspread, 16-17 m compared with about 21-22 m of that of 
"Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" and her catch included relatively large amounts of bottom organisms such 
as swamps. In these first four hauls of the paired hauls, nos N 885-888 problems were also 
experienced with the gear operated by "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" which seemed to have poor bottom 
contact. Hake catches were also low in the trial area. It was therefore decided to shift to another 
ground and in the afternoon another 4 paired hauls were made at approximately 22°47'S, 13°10E. 
"Welwitchia" tried here another set of trawl doors, but with largely unchanged wing spread. 
Another trawl, no. 8, was now operated by "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" with improved performance. 
In view of the continued improper functioning of "Welwitchia"s gear it was decided to 
interrupt the trials and attempt to equip her with a spare set of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen"'s larger 
trawl doors kept in a store in Walvis Bay. 
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Our fishing area during the period was between 22°05' and 22°25' S and 12°54' and 12°56'E, 

with depths ranging from 304 to 325 m. 

Results 

We logged UST 82's SCANMAR signals during the first part of her tows and those from the 
gear of "Benguela Triumph" just before our station no 869. Annex IV part 4 shows logged data 
from hauls by the two vessels. Mean observations were: 

"UST 82" 
Door spread 50 m 
Wing spread 22-23 m 
Headline hight 1.1 m 
Clearance 0 

 
"Benguela Triumph" 

Wing spread 17 m 
Headline height 1.3 m 
Clearance 0 

The main difference compared with "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen"s gear is the headline height which is 
about 1/5th, and "Benguela Triumph"s smaller wing spread. 

Catch rates by "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" in hauls with and without tickler chain. 

Table 4 shows the catch rates of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" of the successful hauls with UST 82 on 5 
and 6 February. Hauls no 857 and 858 were rejected as the trawl did not appear to function 
properly. 









ANNEX I PART 4 

Comments to the echodiagram of the experiment to study fish in mid-water in "AFRICANA"S 
wake and near the trawl. 

The range used was 50 m, from 75 to 125 m. The expansion shows 0.2 to 5.0. The beam width is 

only 7 which made it difficult to locate the trawl. 

The echodiagram shows fish in mid water, mostly as single fish echoes when we move. The 
target strength measurements indicate small sized fish corresponding to the size of the small 
hake caught. 

Interpretation is difficult, but it seems that: 

Fish density was higher before we entered the wake at log 459.2 and after we left at 461.4. 

We recorded the trawl at 459.8 and 460.2. There was fish well above the recordings at 460.6 and 
460.8 is unlikely to be the forward part, could possible be the cod end lifting up? There is plenty 
of fish close to these recordings which could indicate escapement over the headline. 

A conclusion after at this shallow depth there is a vessel effect causing hake avoidance, but not to 
the extent that they all go to the bottom and are caught. They may go to the side and we had  
|high densities as we passed out of the wake on the port side at log 461.4. There are perhaps also 
indications of escapement over headline. 

“Dr. Fridtjof Nansen” 1 February 1995 
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Time: Door dist. Clearance Height  
19:24:43 51.7 0.4 5.7  
19:25:03 51.9 0.3 5.7  
19:25:23 51.9 0.2 5.8  
19:25:43 51.8 0.1 5.8  
19:26:03 51.9 0.1 5.8  
19:26:23 52.2 0.2 5.7  
19:26:43 52.2 0.4 5.6  
19:27:03 52.2 0.2 5.7  
19:27:23 52.1 0.4 5.6  
19:27:43 52.1 0.2 5.7  
19:28:03 52.3 0.1 5.7  
19:28:23 52.3 0.4 5.6  
19:28:43 52.2 0.2 5.7  
19:29:03 52 0.3 5.7  
19:29:23 52.1 0.2 5.6  
19:29:43 52 0.1 5.6  
19:30:03 51.9 -0.1 5.6  
19:30:23 52.2 0.1 5.6  
19:30:43 52 0.2 5.6  
19:31:03 51.9 0.1 5.7  
19:31:23 52 0 5.6  
19:31:43 52.1 0.4 5.6  
19:32:03 52 1.1 5.6  
19:32:23 52.1 0.6 5.6  
19:32:43 52 0.3 5.6  
19:33:03 51.7 0.4 5.6  
19:33:23 51.7 0.1 5.6  
19:33:43 51.7 0.1 5.6  
19:34:03 51.6 0.2 5.6  
19:34:23 51.8 0.5 5.6  
19:34:43 51.9 0.4 5.6  
19:35:03 52 0.3 5.6  
19:35:23 51.9 0.4 5.6  
19:35:43 51.8 0.3 5.6  
19:36:03 51.9 0 5.6  
19:36:23 52 0 5.6  
19:36:43 52.1 0.5 5.6  
19:37:03 52.1 0.2 5.7  
19:37:23 52.2 0.4 5.6  
19:37:43 52.3 -0.4 5.7  
19:38:03 52.2 -0.3 5.7  
19:38:23 52.2 -0.1 5.7  
19:38:43 52.4 0.1 5.6  
19:39:03 52.3 0 5.6  
19:39:23 52 0.2 5.6  
19:39:38 51.9 0.1 5.6  
19:39:42 51.9 0.1 5.6  

  
Average: 52.01489 0.212766 5.640426  
  
Scanmar logging Dr.Fr.Nansen station nr. 837 
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CHAPTER 5 ACOUSTIC OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT OF 
HAKE DENSITIES 

5.1 PELAGIC HAKE BEHAVIOUR - ACOUSTIC OBSERVATION AND 
ESTIMATION OF HAKE IN MID WATERS 

Our experience in the Namibia surveys since 1990 of observing hake in mid water with EK 400 
and EK 500 shows that pelagic occurrence is in general common. In echograms the hake will 
usually appear as single fish distributions, sometimes as denser aggregations. From 
these observations it seems that the major part of the pelagic hake will be found within 100 m of 
the bottom, but occurrence higher up should not be excluded. 

There are inherent problems in identifying hake recordings and in estimating their density. These 
differ with the size and age of the fish and with their depth distribution. 

0-group Cape hake, about 10 cm length, can be found in certain parts of the coast from December 
to February, possibly longer, in dense aggregations during the day, partly above and partly near 
the bottom at about 120 m bottom depth, see Figure 1. During the night these juveniles lift and 
are dispersed in the whole water column. They are then difficult to distinguish from layers of other 
small fish and other organisms. 

The 1-2 year Cape hake, 20-30 cm length are found in highest concentrations in the 180-250 m 
depth range, where they often stay very close to the bottom during the day, but regularly lift 
during the night and form well defined single fish layers which are usually easily identified and may be 
separated for density estimates, Figure 2. In the south of Namibia, within about 30 nm of the 
Orange River and in the northern part of the Republic of South Africa, this group has been found 
close inshore, at 70-110 m depth, a difference in behaviour which is probably related to different 
environmental conditions. A few observations of their pelagic behaviour indicated that they could 
easily be identified and estimated both during day and at night, but these fish seemed to remain 
somewhat closer to the bottom at night than the comparable group at 200 m depth in Namibia. 

With increasing size and age, above 30-35 cm and 3-4 years the Cape hake moves into deeper 
water within the shelf, 250-320 m, where they mix with larger fish. At these depths and in the 
slope, from well over 300 m to more than 400 m frequent observations have been made of pelagic 
hake in all surveys and their density estimated. There are, however, special difficulties in observing 
and measuring hake at these depth ranges, primarily because the hake occurs together with other 
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organism which appear as scattering layers in the echograms. To distinguish hake traces in dense 
layers of crustacea or myctophids up in mid water or in layers of other fish such as Jakobever or 
greeneyes nearer the bottom was often found to be difficult and their separation for density 
estimations was at times not possible. An example of masking of hake traces by a dense layer is 
shown in Figures 3 and 4 which shows hake traces above the bottom at 320 m depth using a 100 m 
echogram range and a 500 m range. Hake traces can be discerned up to about 50 m above the 
bottom in Figure 3, but may well be present even higher. 

To describe the occurrence of pelagic hake with estimates of densities was recognized as an 
important task during the whole survey. The acoustic instruments were therefore used with 
settings which were intended to optimize conditions for observations of pelagic hake. These were  
as follows: 

Printer 1 
Range: 100 m 
Range start: Varies with bottom depth so 
 that the bottom is presented 
 in the lower part of the paper.  
Bottom range: 6 m 
Bottom range start:  5 m 
TVG: 20 logR 
Sv color Min: -72 dB 

Printer 2 
Range: 500 m 
Range start: 0 m 
Bottom Range: 12 m Bottom  
Range Start: 10 m 
TVG: 20 logR 
Sv color Min: -72 dB 

Ethernet Communication Menu (BEI) 
Range: 250 m 
Range start: Varies with depth so that 
 the bottom is presented in 
 the lower part of the screen 
Bottom Range: 15 m  
Bottom Range Start: 10 m 
TVG: 20 logR 

A backstep on the EK 500 of 0.2 was used throughout the cruise without problems. 
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By using one of the printers with a 100 m range the echogram from a part of the water column is 
expanded, and traces from single fish will appear larger within the scattering layer as shown in 
Figures 3 and 4. 

The experience from the survey shows that even if single fish traces can be clearly identified in an 
echogram with a 100m range, it might still be difficult to separate fish from plankton with a 500 m 
range on the BEI screen. The Ethernet Menu (BEI) was therefore changed to Range 250 m, and 
Range Start adjusted so that the bottom was presented in the lower part of the screen. With these 
settings one may loose part of the upper water column in the BEI, but the range is sufficient to 
cover the hake distribution. 

The reason why this setting gives a better resolution is that the number of values from the EK500 to 
the BEI is always 500. With a 500 m range one value will represent 1m in the water column and  
1 pixel on the screen. With a 250 m range one value will represent 0.5 m in the vertical plane and 
an echo with a range of 1 m will be presented over 2 lines on the screen. 

Although the conditions for identification of hake traces are improved with this approach, we 
experienced many cases where the traces were masked by other scattering layers to such an extent 
that the hake could not be separated and estimated or that our impression was that we could only 
estimate a part of the pelagic fish. Figures 3 and 4 show an example of this latter case. In general it 
must be assumed that our estimates of pelagic fish have been and still are too low. 

Records of the mean integrator contributions from hake by 5 nm intervals are available in the BEI 
files from the survey. They were analyzed by date, day and night and depth ranges for each of the 
working areas described in Part 1, separating hake records in a bottom channel 0.2-6 m, from 
those obtained from depths above 6 m see Annex I part 5. Average values for each area weighted 
by the numbers of 5 nm observations were estimated. 

The data for the juvenile hake (I+ group, 20-25 cm) may be summarized as follows: 
Area C, 250 m, night 23% near bottom 

Area E, 100 m, day 80% near bottom, night 61% near bottom. 

The general experience is that this juvenile group is found close to the bottom during the day. 
There is a need for further systematic observations to describe the behaviour of this group. 

 
The data for adult hake are summarized for each area in Table 1. They refer to Cape hake except 
area A where there was a mixture of Cape and deep water hake. In all but one case, Area H at 
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approach would have been to make the adjustment in a channel as close to the bottom as possible, 
but depending on a proper identification and separation of hake integrator contributions in these 
layers. This was attempted for some stations in Area H. 

The correct application of the size dependent TS function is to make use of the full size 
composition of the insonified fish. If the size range is fairly narrow use may be made of the mean 
fish size, and this approach was used in this analysis. 

Results 
Annex II part 5 shows for each trawl station the integrator values by EK 500 channels and the 
corresponding BEI values determined as hake. The mean hake BEI values from the 5 nm which 
include the trawl station are also shown by two depth ranges, the 10 m bottom channel and all hake 
above. When estimating hake density above the 10 m channel it was in most cases necessary to use 
the mean 5 nm observations since the pelagic hake was often masked by other scattering layers. 

In selecting the fishing stations for the comparison of the two estimates of density, the size range 
should be one consideration. Furthermore only fishing stations with standard bridles were included 
and conditions for observing the integrator contributions of hake must have been favourable. 
Since it seems possible that the effect of the passage of the vessel on fish behaviour in relation to 
the capture process is different at different depths, two different depth strata were selected. Table 2 
lists the two types of estimates for all hauls where estimates of acoustic density could be made. 
Two groups of stations may be selected for a comparative analysis: 6 from hauls in shallow 
water, 77-108 m depth, Area E, south of the Orange River, with good catches of small sized hake, a 
narrow cohort, 22 cm mean length; and 24 stations from Areas A and F NW of Walvis Bay, 
deeper than 300 m of depth with catches consisting of large sized hake, mean lengths about 50 cm 
and higher. Only day hauls were included as it seems possible that capture behaviour of the hake 
may differ diurnally. (The observations from two night hauls, no 859 and 875 showed a higher 
ratio of acoustic - to swept area densities than the day hauls in the same area). 
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Figures 5.5 to 5.8 show the plots of mean acoustic density during trawling against swept area 
density assuming effective fishing within the wing ends, 22 m, for integrator outputs of hake in 
the 0.2-5 m channel, the 0.2-10 m channel and the whole water column. 
The regression lines are as follows: 

Small hake, depth about 90 m: 

0.2-5 m y= 0.52x-1.4 R2= 0.73 
0.2-10 m y= 0.61x-0.5 R2= 0.82 
All hake y= 0.62x-0.08 R2= 0.84 

Large hake, depth about 300 m:  

0.2- 5 m y= 0.15x + 0.42 R2= 0.78 
0.2-10 m y= 0.18x + 1.55 R2= 0.73 
All hake y=0.19x + 7.00 R2= 0.32 

 
For the small hake the correlation coefficient increases when fish recorded in the depth range  
5- 10 m is included and the intercept decreases which may indicate that at least a part of this fish 
contribute to the catches. There is a further small increase in the coefficient of correlation when 
some small hake recordings made above the 10m channel are added, and the intercept attains a 
value very dose to 0. 

For the large fish in deep waters the correlation coefficient decreases if fish recorded in the 5-10m 
depth interval is included and the positive intercept increases. A further sharp decrease of the 
correlation coefficient is obtained if also hake recorded above the 10 m channel is included. The 
intercept then attains a high positive value. This indicates that fish above 5 m (approximately the 
height of the headline) does not make important contributions to the catches at this depth. 

A zero or very small intercept of the regression lines is not an unambiguous demonstration that 
the same fish densities have been observed with the two methods. A zero intercept would also 
appear if one of the methods had a bias proportional to fish density. An example would be fish 
close to the bottom unobservable by the acoustic system with a higher density than in the 
observable channel and increased in proportion to the observed density. It seems unlikely that 
such a distributional characteristic should always be the case. Further studies of hake behaviour 
dose to the bottom should, however, be made e.g. by applying the adjustment of the 'blind zone' 
to observations of hake in the part of the beam actually affected by the zone. (Some attempts of 
this were made in a part of Area H where hake was found very close to the bottom at a depth of 
280-300 m, stations 897 to 908. Adjustments were made for integrator readings in the  
channel 0.1 to 0.6 m above the bottom assuming a correct identification had been made.) 
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The comparative trawling experiments between "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" and vessels using other 
types of gear. may contribute some information on hake behaviour in relation to trawl fishing. As 
described in Part 4 of this report the intercalibration with "Africana" on small sized hake in 
shallow water showed a mean catch ratio "Nansen"/"Africana" of 1.47 which adjusted to an equal 
wing spread becomes 1.87. The ratio of the distance between the trawl doors was 50/108= 0.46 
which indicate that herding by the doors and sweeps can not have been important. In a few hauls 
on large sized hake in deeper waters "Africana"'s catch rates were clearly higher than those of  
"Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" most likely a result of effective herding of this size of fish. 

The ratio between the mean integrator readings during the trawling with "Africana" in the 
channels 0.2-5 m and 0.2-2 m (corresponding roughly to the headline height of the two trawls) was 
1.43. The integrator contribution from hake above the 5 m channel, nearly all within 10m from 
the bottom, added about 25%, which brings the ratio between fish availability in the depth ranges 
0.2-10 m and 0.2-2 m to 1.79, very close to the catch ratios between the two trawls: 1.87. The 
"Africana" gear thus seems to have sampled only fish up to 2 m distance from the bottom while 
"Nansens"’s trawl sampled up to 10 m indicating a limited vertical reaction of the small fish to the 
vessel and possibly the warps at this depth. Another explanation is, however, possible, 
escapement of hake under "Africana"'s lighter ground gear may have contributed to her lower 
catch rates. The catch ratios for sole and lobster indicated a closer bottom contact of "Nansen"s 
rock hopper gear. 

When considering catch rates of hake in the comparative fishing trials with the monk trawlers, 
care must be taken to include only trials made during the day. Table 3 shows sets of hauls which 
were close in both space and time. The headline height of the monk trawlers showed a mean of 
1.1 m and 1.3 m for the two gears. The fishing depth was about 320 m and the size of the fish 
large. The commercial trawlers usually made 5-6 hours tows while those of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" 
were 0.5-1 hour and a comparison between the catch rates is thus likely to be affected by random 
variation in hake availability. Still, the catch rates of "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" were consistently higher 
than those of the commercial trawlers and the mean ratio of the four sets of data is 3.8 which is 
close to the proportion between the headline height of the trawls. The fact that the trawls fish 
roughly in proportion to their headline height makes it unlikely that downward displacement of 
hake is an important element in the catching process at this depth, confirming the conclusion of 
the regressions shown above. The gears used by the monk trawlers had a close bottom contact 
demonstrated by their high catch rates of monk and sole. 
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A tentative conclusion of these comparative fishing trials is that at a depth of about 100 m small 
hake found in a layer up to and a little above 10 m from the bottom is available to a trawl with a  
5 m headline height, but the fish above about 2 m from the bottom is not available to a trawl with a 
headline height of 1.9 m. At a depth of 300-340 m, with large sized hake as targets, the vertical 
fish availability seems roughly to be limited to the headline height of the trawls. 

There is a large difference in the inclination of the regression lines for the two sets of data 
comparing the "acoustic" density and the "swept area" density, it is about 4 times higher for the 
small fish at about 100 m depth than for large sized fish at 300 m depth. A part of this difference 
may be explained by more effective herding of large sized fish by the doors and sweeps. The 
results of the experiments with doubling of sweep lengths indicated that there is herding by these 
parts of the gear for fish larger than 40-50 cm which result in 40% higher catch rates than for 
juveniles. But even if the effective fishing width is increased by 70% as used for large sized cod 
the Barents Sea, a considerable discrepancy would still remain between the inclinations of the 
regression lines. 

To explain the 0.62 inclination of the regression for small sized hake in terms of horizontal gear 
efficiency would require an effective fishing width of 35 m for fish of 22 cm length. For the 
approximately 0.15 inclination of the regression at 300 m an effective fishing width of about 140 m 
would have to be assumed. Such assumptions are inconsistent with the results of the sweep length 
trials. If on the basis of these, the gear is assumed to be 50% more efficient for large sized fish, 
the ratio between the adjusted inclinations at 100 m and at 300 m would be around 2.5. 

Undetected fish in the 'blind zone' with densities higher than, but in proportion to those observed 
higher up would result in low inclinations. The comparative fishing experiments which indicated 
that the trawls fished roughly in proportion to their headline heights do not support the existence 
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of a general trend of higher density of hake close to the bottom. Further studies of hake behaviour 
near the bottom should, however, receive high priority. 

A depth related target strength could have been a possible explanation, but there are no 
observations which shows whether this could be the case. 

5.3 HAKE OBSERVATIONS IN MID WATER ALONG THE COURSES STEAMED 

Hake recordings were identified and estimated whenever present along the cruise tracks between 
the work areas. Their integrator contribution is more easily assessed inside the shelf than in the 
slope, where they are often masked by scattering layers of myctophids and other organisms. The 
courses steamed between working areas were as far as possible chosen so that the depth range 
220-280 m was covered. Hake in this range will often consist of juvenile 1-group fish, about 25 cm 
length with a mid water distribution at night, but closer to the bottom during daytime. 

Figures 9 and 10 show the integrator contributions of hake over the shelf parts covered. These 
data do not in any way represent a survey coverage of the shelf, but may still provide some 
indications of trends in the hake distribution. The few trawl samples which were obtained of the 
fish recorded (st. 809 off Conception Bay at 250 m and st. 845 off Easter Point at 260 m) showed 
juvenile fish of 20-25 cm mean length and it is assumed that all shelf recordings consisted of this 
offish. The inshore fish near the Orange River were well identified as juvenile Cape hake of  
20-25 cm length. 

One important observation is the absence of juvenile hake in the shelf sector off Walvis Bay 
between approximately Conception Bay and Cape Cross. In most of the surveys since 1990 this 
has been the sector of highest abundance of juvenile fish on the shelf. In the hake survey of 
October-November 1994 the density of juveniles in this part of the shelf was, however, unusually 
low and this situation seems to have persisted into January-February this year. 

An area of somewhat higher abundance was located on the shelf between Conception Bay and 
Hollands Bird Islands. These were night recordings and assuming a fish size of 25 cm the area 
would have a mean fish density of about 8 tonnes/nm2. This acoustic estimate of fish density may 
perhaps correspond to a density of 25 tonnes/nm2 measured by the swept area method. 

Further south from Easter Point to south of Lüderitz the integrator readings, mostly from night 
observations, show a more or less continuous, but perhaps narrow belt of hake. The mean 
observed fish density is 12.5 tonnes/nm2, perhaps corresponding to about 50 tonnes/nm2 in swept 
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Relatively high densities were also recorded in shallow water in the south of Namibia near the 
Orange River. This represents a confirmation of similar observations in the October-November 
1994 survey. 

A brief "mini-survey" was made for 0-group hake in the depth range l00-120 m off Henties Bay-
Cape Cross were the group has been located in previous surveys. High densities were found in a 
limited area off Henties Bay and smaller aggregations at about the same depth further along the 
coast. Small amounts of 0-group hake were also present in catches from both bottom- and pelagic 
trawl hauls at about 300m bottom depth near the shelf edge northwest of Walvis Bay. It is, 
however, uncertain whether this was Cape- or deep water hake which are difficult to distinguish at 
that size. One should note that the catchability of 0-group hake is likely to be low both in the 
pelagic- and dermersal trawls. 
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CHAPTER 6  TARGET STRENGTH MEASUREMENTS 
(Contributed by I. Svellingen) 

14 series of measurements of target strength were made, 5 with the TS sonde (ES38D) and 9 with 
the vessel mounted transducers. Of these latter, the 38 kHz transducer ES38B was used in  
8 series of observations and the 120 kHZ transducer ES 120-7 in one. Some TS distributions were 
addition obtained from the BEI. Data from all of these series of observations have been further 
processed. 

Representative sampling of the fish with trawl for species and sizes is essential for a meaningful 
observation of target strength. Only one species should be present in the observation volume, 
preferably fish of one cohort with a small size range. Most of the measurements series from the 
cruise do not meet these criteria. 

Results 

The fact that catch sampling showed the targeted fish in many series to consist of hake of a very 
wide size range, 15-70 cm or of a mixture of species with overlapping size range limits the data 
which may give meaningful results. The findings of measurements of hake in three areas and from 
one series of measurements of myctophids with the TS sonde are presented hereafter. 

Hake 

6 sets of TS data logged near Station PT 823 from EK 500 over a series line to PC were analysed. 
The mean target strength of these sets varied from -373 to -40.3 dB with an overall mean of 
38.5 dB. Figure 1 shows a typical TS distribution from these sets as well as the size distribution of 
hake from station PT 823, mean length 25.77 cm. Using the overall mean of the TS  
measurement and  the mean length from the catch sample gives the relationship TS = 20logl-66.7.  
The size range of the fish in the sample is, however, wide, 10-40 cm and the sample may be 
biased by size-related catchability. 

TS data from three sets of measurements near the trawl stations 833, 834 and 835 show a similar 
range of averages, 2-3 dB, as from station 823. The hake here was of more uniform size, means of 
about 22 cm. The overall mean TS was -41.2 dB which gives the relationship  
TS = 20logl 68.05. 
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A series of measurements of 0-group fish, 12-14 cm was made on 13/2/95. One set of data 
comprising 227 single fish was further processed and gave a mean TS of - 45.4 dB. This gives the 
relationship TS = 20logl - 67.7. 

Myctophids 

Measurements were made in a dense layer at a depth of 250 m at station 902. The TS sonde was 
lowered down close to the layer enabling observations of single fish traces. A total of 1311 single 
echoes in three sets of data were logged. Mean TS in the three sets were: - 55.8, -56.2 and  
-55.8 db. The overall mean was - 55.9 dB which with a mean size of 7.28 cm gives the relationship  
TS = 201og1 - 73.1. 

The measurements were made at a distance of from 4 to 25 m, but only a minor part was dissolved 
as single fish, indicating a high volume density. 

Figure 2 shows a typical TS distribution of the myctophids at 250 m depth measured at a distance 
of 5-17 m with the sonde comprising 305 single fish echoes and the size distribution of the 
myctophids at station 902. 

Discussion 

The conditions for the measurements reported above were hardly ideal, but are probably more or 
less as must be expected in in-situ operations. A more active selection of uniform size groups of 
the targets is, however, recommended, but for hake this will most often only be possible for small 
sized fish in cohort distributions. 

The total number of hake in the results reported here is about 3800 fish, 2570 logged over series 
line to PC and 1200 from BEI. The results indicate that hake seems to lie near the "cod 
relationship": 20 logl - 68. There is, however, a need for further studies especially of larger sized 
fish. 

The results for the myctophids are the first reported for this fish. Myctophid layers give high 
integrator contributions. Experience from the Indian Ocean indicates that these fish may give 
resonance at 38 kHz with a fish size of 2-4 cm. The size of 7 cm as observed in these measurements 
should not give resonance at 38 kHZ and the high integrator values must be the effect of a high 
density of fish as indicated by the difficulties experienced in dissolving the layer in single fish 
traces at a distance of 10 m from the transducer. 
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CHAPTER 7  SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Attempts will here be made to highlight the findings of most immediate interest for the future 
conduct of the hake surveys. 

The gear experiments testing types of trawl doors and sweep length with "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" 
are not fully analyzed. The trawl geometry was largely unchanged between unstrapped Waco 
doors and strapped Thyborøn doors and the latter may thus be used without introducing a bias. 
Observations showed further that in depth shallower than 400 m it is recommended to use warp 
length 3.1 times the fishing depth. In deeper water the ratio can be reduced to 3.0. 

Only a first rough analysis has been made of the sweep tests. There is an indication that the mean 
catch ratios expressed in number of fish per nautical mile with 100 m versus 40 m sweeps was 
about 1 for fish less than 40 cm length, 1.3 for fish larger than 40 cm and 1.4 for fish larger than 
50 cm length. 

The relatively small number of tests of the effect of haul duration on catch rates showed large 
variability, but indicated that there was either a small positive bias or no bias by reducing the 
hauling time to 5-10 minutes. 

The comparative fishing trials with other vessels were only partly successful. The gears used by 
"Africana" and "Dr. Fridtjof Nansen" were of very different types. The tests showed that the 
trawls fished small hake roughly in proportion to the height of the headlines. 

The trials with "Welwitchia" showed a surprisingly high variation in closely conducted hauls, but 
probably no mean difference between the vessels. More trials at different depths would be needed 
to test possible vessel effects on catchability. 

Thais with monk and sole fishing showed sharply increased catch rates for these species with use of 
tickler chain. Comparative fishing with commercial monk trawlers showed that these had about 50% 
higher catch rates per nm of monk and 30% higher for sole compared with "Dr. Fridtjof 
Nansen"'s hauls with tickler chain. In terms of catch/hr the ratios will be about 1.2 and 1.0. 

Analysis of observed acoustic densities of hake in a bottom channel 0-6 m, adjusted for 'blind zone 
loss', and above with BEI data by depth layers within the working areas showed estimates of 
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apparent mean availability to bottom trawling of 43% at depth less than 320 m and 23% at greater 
depth. This indicates a trend of decreasing availability to bottom trawl with increasing depth and 
size and age of Cape hake. The results are limited in space and time and further studies should be 
made at other seasons and including all important Cape hake areas. An important experience was 
that echo records of pelagic Cape hake in the slope are often masked by dense scattering layers 
and their observation and assessment may necessitate more observations than those that may be 
obtained during trawling only. 

Comparison of estimates of acoustic density during trawling and the corresponding swept area 
density was made for a large number of hauls. A set of six stations with catches of small sized 
hake in shallow water, 100 m, showed highest correlation and the smallest intercept if all hake in 
the water column, up to well over 10 m from the bottom was included in the acoustic estimate. 
The inclination of the regression lines was 0.6. 

In a set of 27 stations with large sized hake at depth of 300 m and more, the correlation coefficient 
decreased and the intercept increased if hake recordings above the 5 m channel were included. 
These regression lines had an inclination of about 0.16. 

These two sets of data indicate that at 100 m depth small sized hake observed by the vessel up to 
well over 10 m from the bottom was affected by the catching operation with a trawl of 5 m 
opening, while at 300 m and more, only fish present within the height of the trawl was affected. 

The difference in the inclination of the regressions between the two sets of data must partly be due to 
more effective herding by the doors and the sweeps for the larger fish. A trend of increased 
density towards the bottom within the 5 m channel would also result in low inclination. The low 
intercept with the highest correlation indicate that such a trend would have to be proportional to 
the observed density over the range observed which may seem somewhat unlikely. And the results of 
the comparative fishing trials with "Africana" and the monk trawlers with trawls with very much 
lower headline heights, showed differences in catch rates which corresponded well with the 
difference in headline heights. This finding does not confirm a trend of higher density close to the 
bottom. 

There is, however, a clear need for further studies of hake behaviour in relation to trawling and 
close to the bottom. 
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Recordings of hake contributions along courses steamed inside the shelf, while not representing 
any survey coverage as such, still provided some information on the distribution of young hake. 
Densities were remarkably low over the shelf from Conception Bay to Cape Cross, a trend 
continued from the October-November survey, while some areas of hake aggregations were 
identified further south. Acoustic coverage of pelagic hake inside the shelf edge may represent an 
important supplement to the swept area trawl programme. 

High catch rates of Cape hake were obtained in the work areas on the outer shelf and in the slope 
northwest of Walvis Bay and west of Easter Point. A few hauls in the deep water off Lüderitz 
gave high rates of deep water hake. 

Mention should also be made of high bycatches of kingklip in Area C, west of Easter Point and in 
three hauls west of Lüderitz with a mean catch of more than 100 kg/hr. This confirms the trend of 
increasing catch rates of both kingklip and monk in the surveys over a period of years and  
reflects the recovery of these stocks from their very low state at the end of the ICSEAF regime. 

A number of series of target strength measurements were made during the cruise. Problems of 
wide size ranges and a mixture of species of the target fish complicated the further analysis of 
these data. Three series of measurements of young hake gave the following results: 26 cm hake at 
230 m: TS=20logl-66.7; 22 cm hake at 100 m: TS=20logl-68.05; 13 cm hake (0-group): 
TS=20logl-67.7. In a layer of myctophids of 7 cm length at 250 m, measurements with the TS 
sonde showed TS=20logl-73.1. 
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